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men who have families, who work on
his farms, clerk In nig store, herd
his live stock and look after his timber Interests. This is the kind of a
man who now gives Delegate W. H.
Andrews over his own signature the
splendid endorsement which Is given

Bin

y

ARB TIFT

herewith.

NO. 193

NEGRO ON TRIAL
FOR MURDER

QUITS

--

District Court Occupied Today With
Case of Territory vs. Allen
West.

win FIRE

In the district court today. Judge
The windy fabrications of Larrazolo
John R. McFIe, presiding, the jurors
will not be considered against the aswere examined in the murder case of
sertions and facts given by Mr. Burns
the
one
for
minute by sensible,
Territory vs. Allen West. The Jur
ors who were selected to hear the case
and patriotic citizens. Mr.
are: Rosallo Mora, Bartolo Varela,
Burns has held numerous political oft
Benito Martinez, Juan C. Sandoval,
fices in his'county and has always been
Juan Sanchez, Anastacio Rivera, Pedro
elected by large majorities. This is
Martinez, Nestor Garcia, Emiterio Loproof positive that his fellow citizens
ab- 60VERN0R
him
know
believe
who
best
in
his
ALSO ATTACKS PRESIDENT pez, Emltorlo Romero, Guadalupe
HAD KICE
HE
E
Sanchez and Tlburclo Lopez.
There
solute Integrity, In his honesty of purare
In
to
do
his
desire
only two witnesses to be examined
pose and
right and
for the prosecution and two for the deto obtain the best possible legislation.
President,
He has served four times as a mem- Says Sentiment Everywhere Gives His Sida o! Standard fense. The testimony for the prosecu Vows Vengeance on Those
Representatives
tion was heard this forenoon and the
is For Taf and Sher-- f
Oil Controversy and Aslegislative council, and has
and Senators Pledged to ber of thehimself
Responsible for His
witnesses for the defense are on the
acquitted
remarkably well and
man
serts His Innocence.
Vote f Bill.
stand this afternoon. The case will be
and has rendered great and lasting serclosed and will go to the jary this evevices to the people in that Important
Assistant
District Attorney
Governor George Curry returned toposition.
Chicago, Sept. 26. Governor C. N.
CIncinnnati, Ohio, Sept. 26. The ning.
Hon. T. D. Burns, one of the
at- day from Washington, where he deliv- long and carefully prepared statement Charles C. Catron Is representing the Haskell, of Oklahoma, last
The
Mexican
New
calls
special
midnight,
best known, most respected and
W.
tention to Mr. Burns' statement. ered personally an invitation to Presi- Issued Jast night by United States Sen territory and Colpnel George
as treasurer of the Demo
resigned
most honored citizens of New Mexico,
Neither Larrazolo nor Jones nor Fitch dent Roosevelt to attend the Sixteenth ator Joseph B. Foraker, in which he Prlchard Is attorney for the denfse.
a strong leader for many years .poli- nor others of the great Moguls of the National Irrigation Congress la Albu- takes up the recent charges made by West Is charged with the murder of cratic national committee. His resigtics In his home county, that of Rio "unterrifled" Democracy In this terri- querque next week. The invltatlen W. R. Hearst and President Roosevelt, Jim Owens, another negro, on Satur- nation was announced
by himself
v
south
at
in
Madrid
Fe
last
Santa
three
hours
In Chica
day
after
his
Arriba, haB publicly placed himself on tory can stand up successfully against wae engraved on a golden leaf.'
arrival
connection
his
explains
temporary
IVW1U B.O W LUC
Ul XClCHtC ... his assertions, because the people of
To a representative of The New with the Standard Oil Company, dls county. West claims self defense.
go from Guthrie, Oklahoma, and after
The petit pjurors who were not serv he
H. Andrews, his services to the people this territory by a large majority know Mexican, Governor
had conferred with officials of the
Curry stated that cusses the Brownsville incident and
on this case were excused by Judge
of this territory, and especially those Mr. Burns to be a truthful and honor- the President could not
ing
his
connection
bill
with
rate
the
the!
accept
national
Democratic headquarters In
The territorial
McFle this morning.
of Rio Arriba, Taos, Santa Fe, Sando- able man and who knows whereof he invitation to attend the
congress on caused considerable comment tpday.
this
In giving out his resigna
city.
two
weeks' adjourn
val and McKinley counties, and gives speaks. :',
In the statement Senator Foraker court will take a
account of the press of official duties,
tion
Mr.
ment
reasons
Monday morning.
Haskell, in response to a
why the delegate
., splendid
Mr. Burns' letter should be care- but that in case the President gets denies that he was secretly employed
The U. S. district court will con question, declared he did not care to
should be
and receive a fully considered and his statements matters in shape, so that he can start by the Standard Oil Company for' illeheavy vote in the November elec- - should be given the weight that should on his western tour between Septem- gitimate purposes and bitterly assails vene at the court house next Monday be responsible for any embarrassment
2 o'clock at which time Judge Mc- which
tion. "".
might result to the Democratic
be given to the opinions of such an ber 29 and October 6 he assured Gov- Judge W. H. Taft. He charges Taft at
will hear arguments on the mo- party by his retaining the office of
Fle
as
trust
with
with
AlIt is well to state right here that in eminent and old citizen. Mr. Bums is ernor Curry that he would stop in
magnates
consorting
the early part of the campaign Mr. reaching the age of three score and buquerque and visit the congress.
recently as a month ago, and says that tion for a new trial in the damage treasurer. That his resignation is the
suit of H. S. Friday vs. the Santa Fe direct result of the charges made
Burns was not very friendly to the ten. He is very religious, very strong
President to Work For Statehood, i , Taft recommended to President Roose
velt , the appointment of a leading Central railway company.
against him by William R. Hearst and
.nomination and election of Delegate W. in his moral opinions; he would not
Governor Curry said that the PresiPresident Roosevelt he also admitted
Standard Oil attorney In Ohio as a
H. Andrews, but upon closer acquaint- - utter a word In public or private that
dent was very enthusiastic over the United States
At the same time he did not by his
ance and after a sojourn in Washing- he did not fully believe and that he
judge. He says no self HEAR PROFESSOR
intend to admit that any
vote
for
would
resignation
Taft,
ton of three weeks and noticing the was not sure Was born out by facts and
negro
respecting
- rf
K,
HEWITT TONIGHT of the charges that had been made
MHWB land claims that the "senseless
policies"
great influence, the extensive knowl- circumstances.
terms that he will not only recommend of
against him were true.
President Roosevelt has closed facMr. Burns' Letter.
edge and thorough experience disthe admission of New Mexico in his
He
Has
a
of
to
Intense
Interest
construction
railroad
ascertaintories,
Story
Interest Centers in Successor.
and
the
stopped
delegate,
played by
His letter reads:
forthcoming message to Congress, but and resulted in the Idleness of. a milTell the People of
"Tierra Amarllla, N. M. Sept. 14. he will do
With
ing that the delegate enjoyed the popthe arrival of W. J. Bryan here
5
everything In his power to lion men.
Santa Fe.
this
and the resignation last
ularity and friendship of the Presi- "Editor San Juan County Index.
morning
bring about the passage of the state"Dear Sir:: I notice in the Farm-ingto- n hood bill
of Governor Haskell, interest
dent, of the ;heads of the departments
night
Conat
of
short
the
session
Times-Hustle- r
GUADALUPE REPUBLICANS
Twenty to thirty miles west of In politics today centered in the seand of .the most influential senators'
of the 10th inst.
gress next winter. The President asTICKET
8TR0N0
Santa
NOMINATE
Fe are 20,000 prehistoric cave lection of Haskell's successor. Bryan
Sixtieth
in
the
and representatives
an article with the heading, "Does He sured Governor
Curry of the passage I
- mul cUi!
the most wonder- had a confernce with a number of
Guadof
convention
CongresB, and that the powerful dele- Make Good?" which reads as follows: of the bill,
The
Republican
giving New Mexico its in
ful archaeological remains , in . the Democratic leaders
at
met
the
gation in the Senate and in the House
lles'aluPe
comity
yesterday
,
during his brief
dependence as a state, as far as it
United States. They are nosiiblv as stay in Chicago before his departure
i court house at Santa Rosa. It nomln
from the sreat state of Pennsylvania, Igood his campaign promises.
This in his
power.
"hit il n ntrnne ticket for the nomine old as the Pyramids of Egypt, perhaps ror Macuson,v ynwemmufXi uovernor ;
numbering two senators and thirty-tw- o
question is of interest Inasmuch as
Governor
had
a
very
Curry
enjoyable
one
his
were
we
we are being told that if
elect
Tfle attendancv Wftg larga & tnousana .
every
jwo. tnousanu: jyears
representatives,
"and for all that science Knows, ference.
older
The
warm friends and would aid him in Andrews we will get statehood. It is trip, and saw ? several
Bryan 'refused to say anyprevaile.
ers of the Republican party. All were j
their first occupation may date back thing; in. regard to the resignation of
Airm.vti4nir thn.fr was fnr thf cnnH of thfl easy to determinethis, by
wag nominated:
compari
followlng
four years very jubilant of the bright prospects i F6r reSpresentative, John Uancey; ti the days when man first made his Haskell except to state that the Vac
people of New Mexico, and noticing son of the promises-madbe filled by Chair- that Speaiker Cannon relied upon him ago with the results obtained. That for the election of Taft and Sherman for probate clerk, Francisco de Cres-I- n appearance of earth. Professor Hew- - ancy would probably
!
S
t
r
4he .November election, as well
Ma. ett is . the greatest living authority on man AiacK.
in' him, year Delegate Andrews and his ofJesus
for
n TT
wnen
asxea
ck,fldence
judge,
nasKeuB
pr0Date
great'
and,
aspln.
placed
'
n
of these
the subject
had
that Republican members of the", New ficial train and military band went the election of a majority of the Re- Rlvera. for sheriff, Alfredo A.
been accepted. Bryan
resignation
congressmen.
d
' York
ez; for treasurer and collector, Camilo ruins. HiB knowledge represents the declined to answer. Bryain said he was
delegation, of Illinois, of Ohio, of into the various counties of the
.
on
Goes
to
of
of
Montana,
he
Monday.
went,
Albuquerque
California,
Sanchez; for assessor, Bias Hoene; sum of the discoveries to this time preparing an answer to President
Mississippi,
nearly everywhere
The governor will be a very busy for superintendent of schools, George of the history of the people who in Roosevelt's letter.
to
of Idaho, tf, Colorado and many other he or his spokesmen promised
habited this region. He has just com Down
states placed great confidence in his build a railroad into the town or man until Monday, when he leaves for Burch; for surveyor, Venceslao
and Out, Haskell Starts Home.'
be
at
to
in
'
open-the
of
district
Third
In
How
these
roads
for
pleted with a party of archaeological
his
acumen,
present
commissioner,
mero;
county.
political
many
judgment,
B. Doolln, assistant treasurer, is
J.
his honesty, of purpose and in . his were built? He promised to build one ing of the Sixteenth National Irriga-ttw- o
years, Cecillo Castillo; for cont-tlo- n students six weeks' exploration and at Haskell's desk and will attend to
executo
went
He
the
one
Taos
Chaves
to
in
in
the
people
Congress.
county,
mlssloner, Second district, four years, excavation work in and about the all routine business until Haskell's
represent
county,
strong desire
"'
Canon of the Rito de los Frijoles, successor is
.
of New Mexico fairly and efficiently one in Rio Arriba county, from Albu- tlve office at the capitol immediately p. D. Morse.
Haskell was
appointed.
comwhich,
the
by the way, is one of the most asked whether Doolin had resigned
of
and
lunch
afternoon
after
this
body
in the great
querque to San Juan valley.'"
ac-beautiful and most interesting canons and referred all
greatest and most powerful nation on
"I know that he- - never promised to menced work' on matters that had i RECORDS SHOW HITCHCOCK
inquiries to that par;
Gov
SIMPLY OBEYED FEDERAL LAW. in the Southwest, and is situated, so ticular gentleman.
earth, Mr. Burns changed his views build a railroad into Rio Arriba coun- cumulated during his absence.
The latter had
to speak, in Santa Fe's back yard.
26.
to say. Governor Haskell went
and, as the following letter , shows, ty and it is only fair to presume that ernor Curry will remain In the Duke
SepK.
Secretary
nothing
Washington,
has , made to his train
became a strong supporter of the dele-gat- the statement made in regard to his City during the sessions of the Irrlga-- ' .
TntHm. TalTW9 r. Garfield to. Here Professor Hewett
alone, leaving for Guthrie
which
throw over
discoveries
marvelous
maintain
he
where
will,
Santa
Fe at 9 o'clock. ' His
the
finding that he had performed having promised other counties rail- tlon Congress,
day made a statement concerning the
life and
the
on
the
habits,
much
transaction
three-yea- r
office
the
for
executive
an
light
Hitch-of
his
so
far
hurried departure, he said, was due
roads has no more foundation than
relations of former Secretary
during
great services
the history of the ancient cliff dwel to the necessity of his presence at
the most Important official business cock wlth the Issuance of iea8es
term and would perform much the one in regard to Rio Arriba coun
may come up.
more valuable services were he to be ty.
the state; capitol on Monday when the
thorizine the Prairie Oil and Gas lers.
for which the whole
and
well
is
state tax board meets. Asked if he
The
looking
'company to lay pipe lines through the It is knowledgegovernor
"But the above is one the same line
scientific world is anxiously waiting would
The
rate.
Oklahoma.
first
in
"Especialhe
is
of
Indians
the
iand
feeling
prosecute those who made the
says
Have
Should
one
as
of
a statement made by
His Reasons
Weight.
will tell Santa
he
declare, and Professor Hewett
am I happy over the assurance of
of
his
,
dther
ly
against him he said:
department,
charges
orators
the
campaign
is those who will
Mr; Burns is a very successful merthat
Fe
first,
people
Mr.
the
?
that
President
question
show
the
clearly
very
regarding
Vows
clared,
i
said
Sin
in
the
He
that
Vengeance.
Abiquiu.
day
room
and
in
chant sheep raiser, cattle owner
come to the Supreme (Jourt
sold of statehood for New Mexico," said he. Hitchcock simply complied with the
Sewing Machine company
"Read the law. You will then'know
- the Capitol, at 8:30 o'clock this
farmer, is a man of affairs and ha9 had ger
con'
the
"
'
of
act
Opngress authorizing
for $40
limit."
the
years in the machines in Old Mexico
great experience for forty-fiv- e
ana
mat
such
lines
of
IN
struction
COLLIDE
pipe
STEAMERS
Mexico
sold
New
and
that in
they
He is a
When asked whether his resignaall these different lfaes.
FOG AND ONE IS SUNK, nowhere is their record or other evi-- i
them at $75, and that Andrews was
bad been accepted he said:
also
but
tion
charJJ'
very
man,
Iple
wealthy
dence that the President at any RANCHMAN KILLS
so."
Hla family record to blame for the difference.
"I
presume
arid
THIEF.
HORSE
ALLEGED
at
was
or
Tn
the time overruled Hitchcock
s,nn v t
"According to the statement of the
of the best. He married into one of
is
hiB successor he professed
to
As
he
course
in
the
him
with
'
Hustler, Andrews would have ., rail- MM.t.nf .'ri.n'fn? nriv nAv the variance
the best families in this territory
Cantatn Fred Fornoff of the territo utter ignorance.
roads thicker than sheep trails in New Fall River steamer, Commonwealth, Pf"" In issuing these permits,
New
to
He
came,
years aso.
rial mounted police has received a re Several Are Mentioned For Treasurer.
...
Mexico a poor boy In 1865 and worked Mexico. Certainly the Hustler must collided with the Norwegian steamer
New York, Sept. 26. The selection
under-rat- e
port of a killing at Canon Largo,' Rio
the intelligence of its readIn the then celebrated tolnlns camp of
of
a new treasurer of the Democratic
The
SANITY
Inst.
AS
TO
11th
JUDGE
on
the
BEFORE
ItJ
a
Arriba
county,
'.-;'. iar on Biiatntnlnir mnnh Aamava in I
Elizabethtown, in , Colfax- - county. ers.
a
national
committee to sueceed Charles
Andreas
Gallegos,
White Plains, N. Y., Sept. zb. jus report says that
"Now as to statehood, the President self, while proceeding on a regular
Thereafter he went to Rio Arriba counN. Haskell probably will bt be made
horse
with
a
battle
in
own steam,, The crew of tice Mills' today denied the application ranchman,
ty In a clerical capacity. He has built and Congress were opposed to single trip under its
ae the killing is a long distance from the by Chairman Mack for several days.
Wet-mor- e
himself up to be today, as The New statehood for New Mexico, but last the doomed vessel was taken aboard of Harry K. Thaw for jury trial to
is a long distance from the ran The names of Colonel iMoses C.
Mexican has said above, not only one winter in a conversation with Gover- the steamer Maine, which answered termlne whether or, not Thaw is sane, killing
of
the
chairman
of
St.
Louis,'
a hearing railroad and therefore all the particu;
of the leading men of his section, but nor Curry, Delegate Andrews and my the Commonwealth's signals of dip- but promised to give' Thaw
N.
Adams
J.
finance
Mayor
committee;
lars of the murder are meager.
was taken to New Bedford, i before his court.
of this entire territory. He Is very self, the President made the remark tress, and
of Buffalo, and E. E. Goiter of St
set
the
; conversation
afternoon,
Mills
this
The
one
Justice
was
member
honorthree
times
Only
injured.
during pur
strong in his convictions, very
Louis, are under consideration. Mr.
mou FIRST SNOW STORM OF
able and his word is as good as his that the next Congress New Mexico boilers of the Volund exoloded and the Thaw habeas corpus hearing ior
Mack said today he had received a
reSEASON IN COLORADO
He. has would come in as a state and I think vessel sank. The bow f the Com. day. October 5. After Judge Mills
bond, end that is first-clastelegram from ' Chicago that the letYork
New
to
"""" "
never taken advantage in any dishon- a Democrat will admit' that he is a mon wealth was smashed "in above the fused to transfer the case
ter' containing Haskell's ' resignation
anest way of anybody. He and bis wife man of his word as far as it is in his water line, but the damage is not con- - county, District Attorney Jerome
The first snowstorm of the season was on the way and added that It
.
.nounced his withdrawal from tne case. began in Denver at 1 o'clock would be accepted immediately upon
are very charitable and' support, many power. Of course, if Larrazolo Is sldered serious.
I
.. He said the financial condition of bis
this morning. It is snowing hard to Its receipt National committeemen
office" would not Justify him in incur-- '
100
DU PONT RE8IGN8 FROM
to giving employment to nearly
(Continued OntPage Eight.)
day. The storm appears to be travel here say that the voluntary resignaexpense incident to continuing ing in a southwesterly direction, and tion of Haskell, has relieved the comREPUBLICAN COMMITTEE, ring-th;
'.the case in any other country than his has reached ' Trinidad, where it is mittee of , al, very embarrassing situa-Jtioown.
New York,
His action is generally commendsnowing quite hard. The weather, in
Sept.
Las Vegas and Albuquerque is sim- ed. Chairman Mack will leave for the.
Frank H. Hitchcock of the Republican
ilar to that In Santa Fe today.
National Committee, this morning dep- - HfcW'TUIW
West tonight.
,n.v,my i
BOTH WIN TODAY'S GAMES
recated, the rumors that other resig
nations, in particular that of National
George R. Sheldon, might XX XX XXXXXXXXXXX
FORAKER Treasurer
follow that of T. Coleman Du Pont,
New York, Sept. 26. New
KILLED
head of the speakers' bureau, whose X York won the first eame of a X
double-heade- r
resignation was announced last night.
this afternoon
with Cincinnati by a score of 6
Waterloo, la., Sept. 26. Candidate terday and today to demonstrate that "I know, of no other resignations,"
W. H. Taft indicated today that, he Dota radical and conservative ele- said Mr. Hitchcock,' "nor are any con- St to 2. : If the. home club wins
ments
templated."
of
X the second game this afternoon
the.
Republican
party "are
would comment on tfie statement iswhen it cornea to the nationX it wHI be able to hold the lead
regular"
sued last night by Senator Joseph al ticket.
This demonstration was CONFLAGRATION SWEEPS
X : in the National League pen-r
B. Foraker, senior senator from Ohio, made by Governor
FON pU LAC, WISCONSIN.
Cummins, the radiBerlin, Sept. 26. Two trains on the extricating the dead and wounded was
nanfrace. The score by In- as soon as he obtained a full copy of cal leader and candidate for
"
R.H.E.
Berlin Elevated railroad were In a begun. Some of injured suffered awful
the U.
iXvnlngB:
the same. This wil be available when S. Senate; and Major Lacey, the con6 11 1
Fon Du Lac, Wis., Sept. 26. Th X New York
fatal collision early this afternoon. As deaths being literally cooked on the
the Taft special reaches St. Paul late servative opponent of the
2 6 3
destruction by fire of three of the X Cincinnati
a
result eighteen people are dead. rails, which were electrified by the
governor
this afternoon, if not before. Pending for senatorial honors. The two board0.
while many sustained serious injur- collision. But" for this the death list
automobile $
principal
churches,
Brooklyn
5;
Chicago
, an
a perusal of the statement,
Judge ed the" Taft special when it entered garage and seven automobiles, the 'X
ies. The accident was caused by a would have been small,- - Of those inBrooklyn, Sept. 26 Chicago
Taft. said he would refrain from say- the state, early ; yesterday
of
ser
residence
One of the cars', jured eight will probably die. SevFormer Mayor Mahan
misplaced signal.
morning
took the second game of the
ing
regarding the matter. and each participated in the two doz- and a large number of roof fires, en- - X ies with
which
with passengers, eral prominent officials of the Capital
was
crowded
first
the
In
Brooklyn
Taft ..ccstTaft his triumphant tour en meetings which the Taft special tailed a loss here
waB dashed to the street, forty feet were among those who met death.
this
X game of a double-heade- r
at
estimated,
today
throughout the day, speaking to im- hurried into and away from, ' in its $250,000. The fire is said to; have X
below and' shattered.
The greatest Crimnal prosecutions will be Institutftmnnn hv a wore of 5 to
mense crowds at every stopping place. flying swing from Clinton to Des started from an
was in this car. Police were ed ugalnst the employes responsible
of gasoline k ' n
explosion
mortality
Iowa embraced its opportunity yes Moines.
i
,
in a garage.
.
;
quickly on the scene and the work of for j the fatal accident.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, 8ec'yTreas,
MAX. FROST, Editor.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier......) .20
75
Daily, per month, by carrier
.65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
Dally, per year, by mail

candidates for legislative and county offices Saturday next
In this city. There is not much cohesion or enthusiasm in the Democrat
ic party ranks here, but neverthe
less the Republicans must be up and
doing. The sentiment of the voters
is overwhelmingly in favor of the Republican nominees, should these be
the proper men, and the campaign,
even if short, should be made effective
and stringent.
The Republican party can and will
win in this county If it does what It
ought too, namely, put up competent
and respectable citizens for county offices 'and make a thorough canvass of
the voters In their behalf. It has been
fully demonstrated in recent years
that the Republican county administrations have done well, and that, considering everything, county manage
ment has been fair and efficient.
There should be no lassitude among
Republicans, and especially among Republican party leaders.
Every precinct should be thoroughly
and the voters therein
canvassed,
should be fully informed as to the actual political conditions, and should
be enlightened upon the subjects of
the importance of statehood for this
city and county, and why the Republi
can nominees, from Delegate Andrews down to county surveyor, should
be elected.
Statehood
for the
and the retention of the capital
here means
the
of
settlement
the great debt for railroad bonds
and delinquent coupons that is bearing
very hard upon the taxpayers of the
city and county.
With the election of Delegate W. H.
Andrews and of the Republican legislative and county tickets, statehood
will be given to the territory and the
capital and this city will be greatly
benefited.
The voters should bear
will nominate

Daily, six months, by mail

$3.75
2.00
1.00

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
'

REPUBLICAN
ATTENTION,
VOTERS OF SANTA FE
COUNTYI
The Democrats of Santa Fe county
will make a lengthy campaign and

For President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
For
Congress W. H. Andrews.
For Delegate to Sixty-firFor Member of Council From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties T. B. Catron
For Member of the House From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties B. A. Miera
Vic-Preslde-

st

still more for us. The Sun says state
hood is the paramount thing In. this
campaign, and that Andrews Is the one
who can get it for us. This is a broad
liberal view to take of the political sit
uation, and it is the manly view, the
patriotic view. Surely the future of
New Mexico is worth more than a
mere mesa of political pottage.
"Says the Sun. In referring to the
Jones and his villify
$1000 reward:
ing organs can have this amount of
money if they can establish ANY ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING FACTS:
"First That the editor of the Sun
ever met. DIRECTLY OR INDIRECT
LY. Delegate Andrews before he was
Introduced to him several weeks ago at
the Commercial Club In this city by
MR. BROGAN, EDITOR OF THE AL
BUGUERQUE CITIZEN.
"Second That any agent or repns
sentatlve of Andrews ever asked the
Sun for support at any time.
Tnlra That Andrews in any way
was ever even remotely connected in
any line of business with any one in
terested in the Sun.
"Fourth That one dollar other than
the money of the owner of the Sun was
ever spent for the paper.
"Any one seriously interested in col
lectlng this reward will be furnished
Donward from the great plateau,
freely with means of ascertaining
where every dollar came from that is
Where the Painted Desert creeps,
Breaks a canyon, deep and lone,
spent on the Sun.
Where a ruined city sleeps.
"We will take such inquisitor to the
Nol; such city as ye know
First National Bank and have, every
Where the noonday splendor falls,
dollar traced that the Sun ever spent
But dark eyries, row on row,
"vve publish this for the benefit of
Swallow-nestein the walla
every organ in the territory, INCLTJD'
ING THE NEW "BOSS" OF DEM OO
If it had a name, no man
RACY The Albuquerque Journal.
Ventures now to speak the word;
"ANY TERMS OR CONDITIONS
Where Its history began
None may say, for none have heard, FOR THE COLLECTION OF THIS
FORFEIT WILL BE MADE ACCORD
'Yet it was a dwelling place;
ING TO THE DICTATES OF ANY
died.
Here men lived and loved and
ONE ACCEPTING THE SAME.
This was home to some lost race;
Here was crib and fireside.
"Every organ of Jones having pub.
lished the lie of Mr. Andrews having
Written in the.?e stones I see
purchased the support of the Sun we
are forced to this final answer."
Pass again in long review
THE OLD, OLD STORY OF THE DIM
PAST.
Strange to say, but few people realize that a few miles wst of Santa Fe
lies a region more wonderful on account of its strange human interest
than any of the great tourists' attractions In the west, from Pike"s Peak to
the Grand Canyon. Here dwelt aeons
ago a people who have left in canyon
wails and upon mesas a record of
stone of their lives that scientists are
endeavoring to decipher. The New
Mexican predicts that In another decade the Palarito Cliff Dwellers' Park,
to which Santa Fe Is the gateway, will
be considered the greatest wonder of
all In the United States. Fortunately,
these 20,000 cave and cliff dwellings
are situated among the most beautiful
and impressive scenery, under a constantly laughing sky, in an Incomparable climate and are so accessible from
Santa Fe that a child may make the
journey In comfort. In these days
thousands of tourists1 will stop in Santa
Fe on their way to view the silent
cities on the volcanic mesas west of
Santa Fe and will wonder and they
will understand better than do the
people of Santa Fe the poet D. S. Rich'
ardson, who sings in the October num
ber of Sunset as follows:
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And many other painful and
distressing ailments from
which most mothers suffer, These celebrated Hot
Springs art locan be avoided by usin g cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Mother's Friend. This rem- Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miles wast of
to expectedy is a God-sen- d
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
e
ant mothers,
carrying them Fe, and about twelve miles from
.a.a
a.
.t
on
Denver
Rio
the
and
8tatlonf
inrougn tne cnttai oraeai witn safety. iNo woman who uses Grande
Railroad, from which point a
Mother's Friend eed fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs
line of stage runs to the springs.
the ordeal of its dead and insures safety to life of mother and child, dally
The temperature of thest waters. Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
leaving ner in q condition
v
C
more favorable tobeedy re- MP- -' 1 1 Or
tarbonlc Altitude 6,000 feet Climate
child
The
II
also
is
covery.
ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. There Is now a commodious ho
healthy, strone Ind good,
book cot&lnlng
tel for the convenience of Invalids and
natiirpH Our
ble Informant wilfbe tent
I
tourists. People suffering from Confree by writing to
BRAD FIELD REGULaOR CO.
sumption, cancer, and other contagiAtlanta. Ga.
ous diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,62624 grains of alka
line salts to the gallon, being the rich
women with that end in view. She
will not fail; Jehovah and the Invisible
W.C. T, QUOTES.
armies of the air are with her.
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(By John L. Cowan in Sports Afield.)
It was Matthew Arnold who made be spent at Penasco, 3 miles from
the remark that he found America Picuris, commanding a magnificent
an uninteresting country In which to view of the Truchas Peaks (among
travel.
Many a globe trotter who the highest in New Mexico;, and of
makes the mistake of following the Mount Jlcarita. The old church of
well beaten paths has mentally echoed Our Lady of Solitude is also worthy
At Penasco one will
the sentiment. Let any such follow of inspection.
the itinerary marked out for the writ- make acquaintance with goat meat
er by Colonel Max. Frost, the blind which seems to have entirely supeditor of Santa Fe, for a little jour- planted beef, pork and mutton in the 1
ney in the Southwest, not exceeding valley. If fresh, it really is not so
its conquest re175 miles in length, and see If he will bad; but if
Local Notes.
as much quires time, patience and industry.
not find in that short h
C.
W.
The
T. U. held Us regular
H
M.
Mrs.
kyrd.)
(By
to interest him as he would ordinari- At some seasons of the year in front
on the 15th and
We
find
wm.
in
meeting
that
of
people
talking
almost every native house may be
ly expect in a trip across the contiwill not meet asain. until the first
not
are
as
to
many
the
seen
poted
really
of
lines
dissected
and
long
Nanny
nent by the ordinary routes of travel.
aim and work of the Wpman's Chris Tuesday In October. We have had an
The start may be made from either Billy hung out to dry in the not sun,
tian Temperance Union aid a little ex- extra Tuesday this month. The place
like
clothes
upon the line.
Servilletta or Barranca on the narrow-gaugof meeting wasnot decided on at last
planation may not be anisg.
division of the Denver and Rio
Some Magnificent Scenery.
meeting, but will be announced on the
is
It
a
ofganlzation
woman's
in
First,
From Penasco to Trampas is the
(Grande railroad the latter point prebork of woman's Saturday preceding the meeting. This
sense
the
was
that
it
will
ferred for the reason that it
give first stretch of the next morning's
Union is growing so fast that it needs
drive. Trampas is an ancient settle- realization of her helplessness and in
the traveler the experience of a
a
tie
In
permanent habitation, and we are
evils
efficiency
that
combating
ride to Taoa with Wild Bill (the ment with little that is attractive
for a suitable room. If any one
most reckless stage driver in the save its church, said to be one of surrounded her, and thatdn it women looking
has a room centrally located they
are
the
members'.
Men
only
voting
Southwest) and because the scenery the oldest and certainly one of the
may belong by signing th pledge and would like to donate to a good work
up the gorge of the Rio Grande and most picturesque in the Southwest.
us know. Do not all speak at once.
across the mountains to the Taos The road then crosses the Truchas paying the yearly dues, Ibut can not let
Do not forget the Union Temperance
or
vote
hold
office.
Valley is worth the slight discomforts mountains through the lumber camp
Second, it is Christian lb "the sense meeting at the Presbyterian Church on
of the ride. It is at Taos, however, of Truchas and displays to the lover
Rev. Earl Ward
of
believing in and acknowledging Je Sunday evening.
that one begins to feel that the trip of nature scenery as magnificent as
a
will
short lecture, the
Pierce
deliver
hovah
as
leader
the
of
and
Christ
ValTaos
lay
The
is really worth while.
any that Colorado or Wyoming has
of
churches will
ministers
the
different
as
on
alive
and
mett
It
binding
today.
ley is one of the most beautiful in to offer. Descending again to the
e
Mrs. Pat
and
talks
give
is
and
New Mexico, the Indian Pueblo of valley, the road winds in and out of
terson will speak for the Union. There
Taos being the finest specimen of old arroyos until the settlement of
Third, it stands for temperance in will be good music and an interesting
aboriginal architecture to be seen in Alcalde is reached. This was a faall
things, but essenitally In that defi- time.
two
mous
The
America.
great pyramidal
stage station in the days of
Let every member constitute her
nition
of the word which means total
buildings (one 4 and the other 5 the Santa Fe Trail, when an importa committee of one to bring a
self
from
alcoholic
abstinence
drinks.
stories in height) in which the great- ant branch extended to Taos. From
to our next meeting. We
new
member
er part of the 600 Indians are housed; Alcalde to San Juan the distance is Fourth, believing that in union
from Tucumcarl. They
have
heard
is
have
there
"de- but five miles. However, it is evening
organized
strength, they
the picturesque
new members at their
six
added
have
and
local
unions
stand
banded
d
maidtogether
the
had
and an inspection of San Juan
copper-huelight makers,"
last
meeting.
They are still smaller
ens with forms that might suame Min- best be deferred until the next day. under county, county unions under
are working.
but
than
we,
state
they
unions
and
nations!
under
state,
erva; the sentinel who watches the Accordingly the sightseer will cross
sunrise in the' expectation of some the Rio Grande and pass the night at the national under the world's W. C.
A Traveling Man's Experience.
T. U.
day seeing Montezuma come with the Espanola.
must tell you my experience on
"I
of
on
an
In
back
the
should
start
an
the
Their emblem is a little bow of white
eagle,
dawn, riding
morning
early
bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
an
East
to deliver the red men from the domi- be taken to the pueblo of Santa Clara, ribbon, white for purity, purity of mo- to Le Grande, Ore.,"
from
Pendleton
nation of the whites; the ruins of the famous for its fine pottery. Return- live, of heart and of life; the bow for
A. Garber, a well known
Sam
writes
old church in which the last insurrec- ing to Espanola, it is best to go back hope, for love, the tie that binds us all
man. "I was In the smoktion of the Pueblos was suppressed by to San Juan, inspect the quaint In- - as one family and one God, knowing traveling
with some other travthe howitzers of Colonel Price; and dian town and view the remarkable that the hurt of one is the hurt of all. ing department
one of them went out
when
men
eling
the site of the prehistoric adobe city collection of curios and antiquities "We are members of one body," and
came back and said,
coach
and
into
the
foundation
of which naught but the
accumulated by Sam Eldodt, and the race as a whole must rise and fall
woman sick unto death in
a
"There
is
stoneB remain, in rectangular squares then drive down the river past Round 'together.
the car.' I at one got up and went
I
over 25 square miles of the level plain, mountain to San Ildefonso.
The W. C. T. U. believes in a sinjle out, found her very ill with cramp
are but a few of the things that will
Oldest Church in 8anta Cruz.
standard of morals, knowing that a colic, her 'hands and arms were drawn
rivet his attention.
, To visit Santa Cruz requires a
can not send forth both sweet up so you could not straighten them,
Famous Pueblo of Taos.
tour of several miles but at that point 'anj bitter waters, and that children and with a deathlike look on her face.
Three miles from the pueblo is the is the second, oldest church standing inherit from father as well aa from.
Two or three' ladies were working
Mexican settlement of Fernandez de in New Mexico. , It is a very large,
legalized
mother
that
believes
the
It
with her and giving her whiskey. I
Taos. There are a few American resi- picturesque- - strwrtuteT atiSlri the intraffic of today is the greatest went to my suit case and got my botliquor
dents, mostly merchants, but the terior are many priceless oil paint- known
enemy of the homes and , the tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
.great majority of the population are ings brought from Spain and Mexico. lives of the sons
and daughters ot men and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
Mexicans. It is not persons but things The resident priest is also something
Mllls do not grind
thmt gri8t 8a. without it), ran to the water tank,
however, in which the tourist is inter- of a curiosity, for the reason that he
can not run wlthout men Wars put a double dose of the medicine in
loong
ested although few wm grudge the wears a very luxuriant beard- -a
fireg and fam,nes dQ nQt exact the glass, poured some water Into it
time necessary to make the ac- cial dispensation from the Pope giv- ,R and stirred it with a pencil; then I
the
tribute
Qf flegh and blQQi
quaintance of Captain Smith A.
ing him the unusual privilege of go- demanded by tnh)
had quite a time to get the ladles
lized
And
trafflc
of Cait. Smith A. Simpson, ing unshaven On the road from San-to let me give It to her, but I succeed
,g infi
what
wQrge
old
of Kit Carson on a Cruz to Nambe the Mexican set-- !
I could at once see the effect and
ed.
tfle
g
fibre
the Santa Fe trail, and of Mrs. Scheu- - lement of Pojoaque is passed and
,
I worked with her, rubbing her hands,
but
and
' rich, daughter of Charles
(first he ruins of the abando ned PM
and in twenty minutes I gave her an
alcohol
governor of New Mexico) and sole the same name Here is located he
dose. By this time we were
other
flner
survivor of the Taos massacre of 1847. famous Bououet ranch and by the
'
into Le Grande, wnere I was
almost
7, stands a real freak of nature does inflame the passions and lower
TThe house in which Mrs. Scheurich roadside
the train. I gave the bottle
to
leave
a
instincts
conceded
and undisputed
is
lives was General Sibley's headquar- Iin 7u
the shape of a .6giant cottonwood,1 fact. Crazed
to the husband to be used in case
alcohol
a
will
father
by
ters during the Confederate occupa- forking some 20 feet above the ground
. another dose should be needed, but
tion and nearby is the house in which with a parasitic Lombardy
e
ho bor by the time the train ran into Le
Governor Bent was killed. Not far firmly rooted between the forks; Nam- - hd
jheflmotl?f
jmr
flim- brain and Grahde she was all right, and I re,e
away is Kit Carson's old home; al- be is another decadent pueblo with a
8
alcoho , the thief ceived the thanks of every passenger
- nerves
most within sight is the cemetery in
population of about 100, which steadMmself
with
this false prop in the car." For sale by all druggists.
which Carson is buried, and near his
ily decreases from year to year. It bracef
grave is the resting place of 30 Ameri- has a witch-burnin-g
record even black- - gamblers stimulate their , nerve and IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
their pockets by its aid and
can soldiers, slain by the Apaches in er than that of Salem, dating back em
OF BENIGNA BACA DE SIVA.
the Embudo mountains. Here too is to less than 30 years ago. Four miles Prostitutes drown their conscience in
is hereby given that the
Notice
the grave of Padre Martinez, the rene- up the mountains are the falls of the 118 IumeB- court
in and for the county
probate
The amazing thing today Is that this
gade priest of Taos, who incited the Nambe river, than which there are
fixed November 5th,
Fe
of
has
Santa
revolution and massacre of 1847, es- none more beautiful in the West, evil is tolerated for one minute in a
for hearing objecas
the
1908,
day
caped hanging by the skin of his teeth From Nambe to Santa Fe is a pictur- - civilized land, and not only tolerated,
to the last will
there
if
be,
tions,
any
of
first
the
became president
legisladrive of but legalized, fostered and protected. and testament' of
and down-hil- l
esque
Baca de
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tive assembly of New Mexico and po- 20 miles the steep grades mitigated It seems a paralyzing moloch into
of San
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late
of
deceased,
city
Silva,
of
litical boss of the northern part
Nine miles which insatiable maw men are willing
by the solid roadbed.
aforesaid.
and
ta
territory
Fe, county
the territory; was excommunicated from Santa Fe is another Indian vil- - to pour the blood of their children. The
VICTOR ORTEGA,
by the Catholic church for tae main- lage, Tesuque; but this seems pros- - question agitating the world seems to
Probate Judge.
tenance of a sort of harem; defied the perous and flourishing in comparison be: "How shall we curtail the evil, how
I
have hereunto
whereof
In
witness
hierarchy and set up an independent with Nambe and Picuris.
snail we REGULATE it?" Can you
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the probate
seal
and
set
hand
at
death
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church of his own, and
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REGULATE murder, thievery, immo-A.
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Interest.
a
Gem
Fe
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of
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8th
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day
court,
was declared by the territorial assemof the Holy rality, violence and vice? The legal D., 1908.
In
Fe
Santa
City
(the
counbly "an honor to his place and
ffflith nre manv slehta to attract the ized, liquor traffic is the father of all
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try."curious. Here is the old adobe palace of these and more.
Probate Court.
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United States Hill.
The Woman's Christian Temper-anin which 18 American and 76 Spanish
of
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a
drive
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to Plcuris
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Mexican
governors have held ance Union stands openly and unutterof
35 miles the most difficult part
Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly
which was the ably opposed to it. They believe if a loosen
the
Fonda,
sway;
when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
hill.
which lies over United States
western terminus of the Santa Fe thing be evil, and only evil, it should
And It is so thoroughly
d
to
the
Remedy.
a
is
legend
There
the Cathedral, filled with relics net be REGULATED, but annihilated, harmless that Dr. Shoop tells mothers
effect that in the early days of the Trail;
of the Conqulstadoresrthe chapel of If a thing be good,, then it should not to use
nothing else, even for very
American possession a military road
San Miguel (the oldest house of wor-.b- e
regulated, but fostered. That this young babies. The wholesome green
was built over the mountain but all
in the United thing Is evil and evil only is shown by
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have been lost ship now standing
traces of
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Chapel
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properties to Dr. Shoop's
one nears the pueblo
tude for his bloodless capture of the are ashamed of it and apologize for it. Cough Remedy. It calms the cough,
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passes a
It does not bring into or take out of and heals the sensitive bronchial
in 1692; the National Cemetery;
that well repays inspection, and by city
School for Apache Indian existence a dollar, but it does deflect membrames. No
Ramona
the
opium, no chloroform
dismounting and walking up a slight children and the United States Indus- - the use of that dollar from useful and
used to injure or supharsh,
nothing
hill at the settlement of Rio Pueblo
trial Indian School; the rooms of the legitimate channels. It does take from press. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Accept
he may see a morada or lodge house Historical
Society of New Mexico, women and children food, clothes, eduThe Ireland's
of the Penitentes where this strange with priceless treasures relating to. cation, a kind father and husband and no other. Sold by
Pharmacy.
brotherhood perform their peculiar the
long period of the Spanish occu- - gives them in return a drunken, sod'
rites during Lent. After one has vis- patlon and the shadowy days tnat pre- - den caricature of a man, who curses
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ited Taos, the pueblo of Picuris seems ceded the advent of the heroic Dons; and abuses
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Best Treatment for a Burn.
. knoll, still.stands the old scalp house,
and was treated ' by our best ent departments and channels she is
If for no other reason, Chamber
with half a score of human scalps
seeds that shall Iain's Salve should be kept in every
swinging in the breeze. These are physicians for diabetes, but did not sowing, soowing the
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est alkalln Hot 8prlngs In the worlo.
The efficiency of these waters hss
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
of the Kidneys, 8yphlllt!c and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
etc
Grippe,., all- - Female Complaints,
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for 8anta Fe train upon request This
resort Is attractive at all seasons and
Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach OJo Callente at 4 p. m, thr
same day. For further particulars f
dress:
--

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.M

Olo Callente. Taos County.
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Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders

25-mi-

five-minut-

n

i

white-blankete-

TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J D. BARNES. Aaent
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Simp-quaintan-

scout-compani-

' WM&

t

... .,

Ispiglferg- 627 wan

Wii

and

Francises Street

iilcan

wares anil Curios

Blankets, Baakets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Othsr Qsma , . v .. c
OUR MQTTQ.; T Have the Beet of Everythlnf In
Line.

.

0r

U. 8. MAIL AND PA8SENGER ROUTS.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Passengers over 30 hoofs between
Agents for the Bulck, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route.
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comforto, passenthe Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous 'and expert ChaufFe and all points In the Estancia Val- feurs In charge of .every Oar. Seats
ley and western New Mexico.
reserved on Auto by applying to
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern
Kj,
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
El Paso and all polntB on Rock Island Mexico.
Railway
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv amount of Baggage can be carrier'
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.
v
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Stamp

up-hi- ll

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE U3ING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

v.--"-

PRICE-LIS- T

-

well-founde-

road-makin-

-

One-lin- e

8tamp, not over 2

2

Inches ong

16o

same stamp, 10c
and not over 3
Inches long
20c
8tamp, over 2
Each additional line on stamp, 15a.
and not over 5 inches long e
25c
Stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
e
Stamp, over 8 Inches long, per Inch
Kc
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on 8tamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prlcea.
Where type used Is over
Inch Inch In slz, we charge for one
line for each
Inch or fraction.
. Each additional line on

One-lin- e

2

One-lin- e

2

2

i

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

--

;

i''1'-'-
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'

DATES, ETC. .
60o
town
and date for
any
In
.50
Ledger Datermonth, day and year
.35
Regular line Dater
'. ... t.60
Deflnance Model Band Dater
.
.1.50
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Cheek Protector
1.50
STAMP
PADS.
k
15 cents; 2
1
10 cents; 2x3
25 cents; 2 34x4 M,
3
78 cents.
cents;
14, 50 cents; 4
Local Dater
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social mp pebsoinlJ
Mesdames Leo Hersch and Elias
Clark who have spent the week in
Denver on a visit, are expected to
return home the first of the week.
Miss Ella Comfort has returned from
yowles, on the Upper Pecos, after a
two weeks' outing there. She la stopping at St. Vincent' Sanitarium.
Stewart Van Vliet spent several
days in the city this week VteliluS
friends. He has
to his ranch
peai CowIes, 'on the Upper Pecos.
Mrs. j. L. Seligman, who has spent
the week in Albuquerque on a visit
to friends, may remain in the Duke
City during the Sixteenth National
Irrigation Congress.
Mrs. John R. McPie is still sojourning at Las Cruces with her daughter,
Mrs. Lansing Blume and husband, who
are making the Bona Ana county seat
their home on account of Rev. Blume's

roned

MADE DEPART

Well stocked with 4,750
samples for Mens Suits In

and

all shades and colors

the best there Is in the market at moderate prices-

BIS Seligman Bros
BBTApWHEP

it

haven't said Farewell to your Summer suit you
had better. Our elegant Fall line ready for you
you- Will Put a
just ready to say "Hello" alltoWinter
on the face
smile that wont come off
of every man who is wise enough to come
here for his Fall and Winter Suit-

-

COME EARLY

AND PICK YOUR
F1RFT CHOICE

$25.00 for $20.00
$20.00 Suit for $17.50
for
$30.00
$25.00
This offer is limited qeton quick. We
need rot to mention fit or workmanship. Our reputation speaks for itself-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.?
MONEY TO LOAN
and Jewelry as ow as $10 and as high as $209.
Loans are strictly nrlvate. Time one month to one year. Rates
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

On notes, diamonds

irfDA

careful

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108.
The largest and the only

Phone 108.
up-to-d-

store

is Santa

Fa.

PEACHES.

PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES,
CANTALOUPES, SWEET GREEN CORN.

I wife will always

Co.

SUITS

I

BALLARD'S
SNOW

- WE CARRY THEM I

ALL

THE NEWEST PATTERH8

'

A STYLES,

LINIMENT

A Positive Cure

Buy a suit for the boy
until you look over our

For

s,

Large variety home grown

1903.

Young Mens & Boys

1 1

--

at SALMON Store

INCORPORATED

SOLE AGENTS

.

Mm. FAIAfl

1959

FOR THE CELEBRATED

Rheunatbn, Cuts, Old Sores,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Victory will go to
Sprains, Wwnds, Stiff Joints,
Albuquerque on Monday afternoon to
Corns, Bunons and all Ills.
Their son,
remain several days.
Slfi KNOWS.
Thornton M. Victory of the Roswell
Mrs. 0. H. Bunyon, Stan-berr-y,
Military Institute, will be in that city
Mf. writes: I have
at the time with the cadets from that
usedSnow Liniment and can't
instltuion.
say enough for it, for RheuMrs. Marah Ellis Ryan spent a day
matism aid all pains. ., It is
In Santa Fe this week and left for the
most 'useful medicine to
the
to
she
goes
Navajo country, where
have in tie house."
obtain some Navajo music for her new
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00)
novel, which has been exquisitely illus
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
trated by the celebrated Indian artist,
Edward S. Curtis.
Sit LOUIS, MO.,
Charles E. Ross, private secretary to
Chairman H. 0. Bursum of the Republican central committee, reached the
Sold and Recommended by
BY ALL. DRUGGISTS.
city yesterday after a week's absence
from Republican headquarters, attend
ing the county, fair at Socorro. Mr. in Antonito,
Taos, Espanola and other
Ross is stopping at the Claire hotel.
the line between here
atong
points
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Prince expect to
and Alamosa, getting acquainted with
come to Santa Fe on horseback today
the shippers and patrons of his road.
from Espanola and tomorrow afternoon
He is an affable official and will make
!tfrey will accompany their father to Al
many friends for the Denver and Rio
buquerque to assist in arranging the Grande.
extensive exhibit of fruit which GovMrs. L. Bradford Prince, state re
ernor Prince intends to make from
of be Daughters of the American
gent
at
Orchard
Sunshine
the
Espanola.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton tvevoiuaon, win leave Santa Fe on
afternoon for Albuquerque. On
will be in Albuquerque during the
afternoon she will attend a re- Sixy
in
week
at
the
attendance
coming
given by Mrs. George S. Klock,
teenth National Irrigation Congress.
The companies of National Guard from
Thursday at 3 o'clock in the
ion the first state conference of-Santa Fe, Silver City, Las Cruces and
A. R. in New Mexico will be
'j Las Vegas will be in camp there next
rs, Victory, regent of Stephen
week.
Kearny ChaDter of Santa Fe.
Mrs. A. B. Rcnehan, accompanied by
sp attend; Mrs. F. M. Ashenfel- Mrs. F. W. Buddecks of Washington,
D. C., who has been a guest in this city ter, rfegent of the Jacob Bennett Chap
for the past few weeks, leaves next ter. .Silver City, with eight or ten
Tuesday afternoon for California. "Mrs. members tjhereof, will also be present.
General
F: Robinson, a veteran
Renehan, who has been suffering from
who!. served with merit and
gallantry
a' nervous breakdown, will go to San
Francisco' for medical attention and in the ai jil war, and who of late years
later to the Glenda!e Sanitarium for a has been connected with the irrigation
divisien-o- f
the Indian Bureau and fs
few weeks.
James T. Newhall of this city, a very dow engineer in charge of. the extenwell known and prominent citizen and sive Zuijl dam, reservoir and ditch syswho has been tem on (the Zuni river, in McKlnley
one of the
for the past several years chief clerk county, was In the city yesterday and
in the office of the chief engineer of day, paVtly on official business and
the Zunl Dam, Reservoir and Ditch partly tc( see friends. He was apConstruction, spent a few days here pointed by Governor George Curry, a
this week with his family and looked delegate' from New Mexico to the Six
after official business. He will leave teenth Rational Irrigation Congress.
tomorrow for Albuquerque to be pres- His reputation as1 an irrigational engient at the irrigation congress to do the neer IS of the best. The Zuni dam,
reservoir and ditch system is one of
honors of the office in that city.
1.1
I
I
i.
TTI.- Mrs. Vernon L. Sullivan and young l" U1fl elusive mme umiuuu
daiKrhtAr whn hnvfi hfpn vlsltlne rela. ana a wore oi great, engineering sum.
tives in Grandledge, Jackson and! The Plant; will cost complete about
use.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, are expected $250,000, and part of it Is now in
a
In
will
take
Its
place
completion
next
home
week,
return
to
during the
Robinson
months.
'will
General
few
Mr. Sullivan will be glad to have them
Sixreturn. They spent the summer very have his headquarters during the
National
teenth
Irrigation Congress in
pleasantly with the parents and relaAlbuquerque.
tives of Mr. Sullivan, who still live
in that section and who are retired:

is time to do It If vou

26, 1908.
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stock Ithen compare
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&

QUALITY.

VP
ID
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SHOES

Good Wearers

dlum Prices.
P. O. Box 219.
For Half a Century

PhoaeNa

at

Ale

SB.

the Leading Dry Goods House to tne City.,

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS AND PISTOLS
The
Biggest Stock of Shot Gun Shells and Metallic
Ammunition Ever Carried in Santa Fe.
Hunting Coats, Pants, Caps, and Leggings

"
V,

""""" r
Cartridge Cases and Belts
tun Cases. Pistol Holsters
Rifle Scabbards.

Turkey and Duck Calls
Hunting Knives. Rifle
Sights Recoil Pads,
Game Bags.'

-

A

i

Winter Grocery

Co.

FES' UP

piumbmg

IrOOD-DAV-

DIAMONDS

I

TO DATE HARDWARE

S HDW.

CO?"

H. C. YONTZ

WATCHES
farmers, having obtained a compet-- i
(Continued On Page ElahtJ
Southeast Cornsr Plaza, Santa Ft.
Telephone Nt. 4.
ency during their younger years.
Mrs. Robert C. Morris, of New York
'
City, who has been a guest at the
MEXICAN
Palace hotel for recreation and
For anything and everything appertaining to Printiii or Binding and to enjoy Santa Fe's unequalled
RIGHT SERVICE
O.t. Msthod.
and scenic
climate
attractions,
call or! the New Mexican Printing Company.
A. M. Dettelbach Manager.
York
start for her New
will
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWAftf.
Her
next
on
home
Monday.
846 8an Frtnclaco 8trtet, 8anU
F, N. M.
visit was an agreeable one and Mrs.
Morris has a very soft spot in her
heart for this city. She expects to
return here next year with her hus'
band. Mr. Morris Is & prominent lawyer and influential in Republican polPICTURES.
itics in the metropolis.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Mrs. Zane and daughter, of Philadel "A Country Girl's Experience In Sem
Mrs.' Zane's husband is
where
phia,
,
S
inary Life."
8
la large building contractor, who have
I been
visiting Mrs. Zane's Bister, Mrs.
Song "Little Black Lamb."
STUDIES
H. C. Luckenbach on the South Side,
will leave, Monday for their home in
"Tracked By Police" Dogs.'
the City of Brotherly Love. They have
"The Lady Barrister."
Decotit
enjoyed their sojourn in New Mexico
5
return
much
to
and
here
expect
very
f(
next" year for
a longer
stay.
of Program Every
(jhange
much
social
received
attention
They
T
and became very popular with Capital MONDAY AND THURSDAY
their
visit
society folks, during
W'. D. Shea, now traveling passento 8hows Dally, 7:30 and 8:46 p. m.
. ger and freight agent of the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad, with head- - Admission
10c
MANUFACTURER
20c
quarters in Santa Fe, succeeding A. Reserved Seats
S. Barney, who has taken an extendMATINEE.
JEWELER
ed leave of absence on account of
Every Saturday at 3:3U p m.
FOR PARTIOTTIjARS
10c
poor health, nas entered upon his Adults
RRQTMrR HERMES,
m address
prbmd4nt,
duties. Mr, Shea spent the past week Children
6c
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.

ZZ

TONIGHT

CALL

Ap

SEE FOR YOURSELF

PROGRAM

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

f

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

x

Jewelry, Silverware,

rlu...

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Goods.

.

N;j

I

SEPT.

......................

1st.

.................

Spitz

i

'

............

I

II

,

ARTICLES
& PERFUMERY

U.

iJIIII

'

W

-

..-

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

K

Talcum Powder, Cold Cream Liquid Green Soap, Almond Meat Violet
Sec. Toilet Water, Extreme Violet Toilet Water and Assorted Etracts.

-

j

'f

'''Y.''

t.':

;;;f
"''

,

;v'::.:.'-';V;..,:.v

"

'

J"

SATURDAY,

'

8EPTEMBER

1908.

26,

SANTA PB NEW MEXICAN, SANTA

The having

'

1

MINOR CITY TOPICS

MISS

Weather forecast for .New
.Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday; colder weather tonight"
with frost.

A

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?

'!

OF

Hats?

the

8ottthlutCot MrPlata,

Mrs. Telesforo Romero of Las Vegas has arrived in the city on a visit

Wire and Nails

to relatives.

How does the Racket do It? Oh,
They sell for cash
.
ONLY.
Captain Fred Fornhoff has, returned
to Santa Fe from a trip on official
business to El Paso and other southern

normal. , The maximum temDerature
was G7 degrees and the minimum tem
perature was 48 degrees at midnight.
The average relative humidity for the
day was 45 per cent. The temperature

that is simple.

.

3.

I

66 a. m. today was 44 degrees.
There, is a good deal of activity
in local political circles.
Although
there is not much talk as to the Democratic candidates it seems there are
several for each elective office on the
Republican ticket. Most of the officers
now holding county positions are
candidates for
They have
made good records and are finding
much support. It is in the air, that
the candidates, who will be Dut ud
by the "unterrifled" Democracy will
be defeated. The property owners and
voters will reward the efficient officials and at dhla time will stand by
the Republican nominees from top to

Mrs. Katherine Patterson and her
niece, Mrs. J. M. Byrd who have been
indisposed during the past week are
recovering.
The hotel arrivals in Santa Fe yesnamely:
terday numbered
Palace, 22; Claire, 11; Normandie, 14;
Coronado,

tIS IN

j

at

points.

fifty-on-

,.

The Santa Fe band returned home
from Socorro today, where it furnished music at the second annual SocorNOW.
AN ACCOUNT
ro county fair.
John Rodriguez of Espanola Is at St.
COMPANY
AND
TRUST
BANK
Vincent's
STATES
Hospital, 111 with typhoid feTHE UNITED
ver. He wa3. brought to the hospital
on Thursday of this week.
bottom.
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
A marriage license was issued yes(Continued On Page Eight)
terday by Probate Clerk George W.
Armijo to Leopoldo Gonzales, aged 25,
and Elizabeth Fayette, aged 20; both
of Santa Fe.
A. J. Ortiz and wife, of Antonlto,
Colorado, reached the city last evenSUNDAY DINNER, 35c.
ing and registered at the; Claire hotel. Mr. Ortiz owns a large sheep
V MENU.
ranch near Antonito.
H. C. Collins and E. V. Chaves of AlSOUP.
buquerque spent yesterday in Gallup
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
Democratic McKin-leMock Turtle.
addressed
the
and
HACKS.
BUGGIES, SURRIES,
and a small
ROAST.
County Convention
crowd on political topics of the day. K. C, Beef au Jus
BOARD WANTED By single genRoast Chicken with Dressing
ENTREES.
tleman in private family; will pay reaLiver Saute.
location,
State
sonable
price,
price.
Line.
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
VEGETABLES.
etc. Distance no object if suited. AdMashed Potatoes, Cream Sauce.
dress W. D. B., care "New Mexican."
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right
There will be a dance at the opera
Butter Beets. '
first
the
DESSERT.
house tonight after
picture
Lemon Pie Mince Pie.
show for the benefit of the Santa Fe
The
Vanilla Ice Cream.
band. Everybody is invited.
tickets are only fifty cents. Ladies
Tea, Coffee, Iced Tea.
free.
By a change of plan Rev. Samuel BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CAwill
Blair, D. D., of Albuquerque,
TARRH THAT CONTAIN
Methodist- at
the
the
occupy
pulpit
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
Episcopal churcn tomorrow instead 01 . - mercury will surely destroy the
wheu you strike thle establtahment the following Sunday as previously sense of smell and completely, de
announced.
We handle nothing but
range the whole system when enter
Richard- Gutterman, cashier at the
the mucous surfaces.
it
ing
FLOUR AND FEED Santa Fe railway depot in this city, Such though should never be used
articles
and bride,5 Miss May Laudensluger, except' on prescriptions from reput
v Those who have dealt with us don't
of this, city, who were mar- able physicians, as the damage they
have to be told how' excellent our spe- formerly
ried in Pueblo, Colrado last Monday, will do is ten fold to the good you can
cialties are: An4 those who don't
have', returned-- to the city and will possibly derive from them. Hall's Ca
know out Hour 'and Teed are loBtog
...... tarrh-Curmake this their future homef
manufactured by F. j.
something every day they remain unLakd
Peaks
the
Mount
and
Baldy
ft
Toledo, O., contains no
Co.,
Cheney
of
one
these
are
acquainted. If you
snow today for mercury, and is taken Internally, actof
donned
their
caps
you should give us a trial order at
the winter. Although the sun was ing directly upon the blood and muc
once.
shining in Santa Fe, considerable mow ous surfaces of the system. In buying
'
fell in the higher Sierras a few miles Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
Sole Agency For
east of this city, probably the tail end, the genuine. It Is taken Internally and
FOOD
INTERNATIONAL. 8TOK
of the blizzard tnat covered uenver .maae in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.
today and Montana yesterday
"A Little Journey in the Southwest,"
Sold by Druggists, 75c. per bottle.
is the title of the New Mexican's Sat- - Take Hall's Family Pills for const!
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
,
urlay feature story which appears on pation.
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOE8, 8ALT AND 8EEDS.
page 3 of today's paper, it is irom me .
t The Only Exclusive Grain House In 8anta Fe. New Mexico,
pen of that versatile writer, John.L.
Cowan, and as are all Mr. Cowans
stories on Southwestern topics, is exinteresting. It appeared
ceedingly
KAUHE
originally in "Sports Afield," a monly-l-

WITH US

OPEN

THAT CAR

MOST

Ostrich Plumes Breast Feath
ers Wings, and Aigreltes togCer witn the very latest in

.

Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

MUGLER.

-

Best pictures yet now on at
opera house.

s6m6 bl ySilj? money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for fltore riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
are going to be a great
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re
dimes
and nickels will
and
these
life!
in
many days your
'
sum.
a
into
good large
grow
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

A- -

PAGE FIVE

N. M.

BEAUTIFUL LINT OF

D

If you are thrifty, youhrt8

1

IT WILL BE MONEY
IN YOUR

POCKET TO

SEE US

save'you

.

I01IEY

-

Cotonado Cafe

LIVERY STABLE

Mot li mm
MAILORDERS

y

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

LOSSWnJ.

HAS.

PhQoeflo 83

phofle

'

SOLICITED

,

SANTA FE MEAT AND LIVE STOCK CO.

,

PHONE 92

PHONE 92

FIR8T-CLA8- 8

F0f Chicken, Ducks, Turkeys,

and Vegetables. Kansas City and Home Dressed
us and you
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Lamb. Try
-y
irill be a permanent 'CUSTOMEIL,..-

'

e,

LEO HEKSCH

-

Fish, Oysters, Fruit

9

si

I

"!

1

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

:

The Colorado Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

.

y

ADOLF SELIGMAN

DRY GOODS CO.

Tw Weeks

Special Sale

Of

Latest

nly

j
magazine.
Fe
in
Santa
It was partly cloudy
yesterday, with sprinkles from passing
clouds. There were showers in this
vicinity. The temperature was just

ties in Fall and Winter Dress
if

:

Silks

,

Albuquerque N.

MJ

Sep. 29 to Oct. 10.

ur new Sll KS for fall have arrived and
are on Display.
Have all the latest shades in plain
and fancy SILKS- The newest creation Is the

"

the prosperous Santa
Fe Southwestwhere all the way from
Colorado to California water Is king.
The TJ. S. Government is spending mil
lions of dollars to get a permanent
lands.
water supply for the semi-ari- d

THE COLLEGE WIDOW

which we shall he pleased to show you If you
all at store.

Julius H- -

lf

It means millions of acres made
ble and fit for homes.

event, worth crossing a
continent to see. Foreign diplomats,
GovernmentjOfflclals, noted irrigation
experts and Captains of Industry will
A great
of Southwest
exposition
farms, ranches,, mines and industries.
Indians too and Cowboys U. S. Cavalry.

AND

-

'

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Rate from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return, $3.45.
,'..

,

EMBALMERS

tlraclive

Black and White Hearse.

tide-trip-

and

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
OUDROWS OFFICE BUILDINQ. DAY 'PHONE 35
Ne. 142

to U.

Grand Canyon of

Wzona.fi

Avenue. Nlflht and Sundays. Telephone

s

S. Reclamation projects

t

I

We have decided to sell a portion of our large
stock atcost and some articles for less than the
cost price in order to turn them into cash. We
need the moneyand you need the goods.

Preserves

U U IV
1 HERE

,

KU2

t

H. 8. LUTZ,
Agent

I Buffet

Aek for Irrigation Booklet

i:e

:- -:

goes at $39.75.' T

&

china closet combined

au.
Refrigerators and Ice Box
will oe soiq tor

Price $45

1

1

goes f of $17.50

Price $25

.1.

Box
Refrigerators andnowIce
on'v $19 75

Mission Grapes

MBit

:- -:

ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS

Price $55.00

NEW MEXICO

Value $27.50,

II

L and be convinced
Side-Board- s,

WE HAVE FANCY

PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC

,

nnnflr and ask for our prices

attend.

DUPROW & fflONTENlE

.fUridence, Uncoi

tilla-

A national

B

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO

TO PUT UP YOUR

-

N. H.

'AT

is the time

Jellies

ft,

CUT PRICES

CUT PRICES

AND

Come and see

iairta

Al

WW

Irrigation
INTERSTATE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSI
TION AND NEW MEXICO TERRI
TORIAL FAIR AT

Manaaer for New Mexico

CatreR Meek.

ft

CONGRESS

Silks

A. M, BERGERE.

16th National

Novel-

Goods.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

BGa

H.S.

Company

1

-

We Have a good stock of sewing machines new and
old jwhich will be al most given away. -

1'i

For Instance Singer Sewing Machines go
during this Sale at $15 to $30

,f t!

Besides the above we have hundreds of other bargains.
Embal mina & Undertaking
A 8PK0IALTT.

Sen Frtnciseo St 'Phone 10
'Phone No I
Night Call
806--

'

8

3d

3
.

ma:

t

page six
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CH

Santa Fe Central Ry.. Time Table.
READ UP

READ DOWN

dm

1 20

2
3
4
4
4

6
6
6
,7
'
8
9

80
92
99
116

Dm

23pm
44 pm
35 pm

Ar.
"

7,000

"
"

6,260.
6.175

McIntOBh

ESTANOIA
Wllllard
Progreso
Blauca
Torrance
Torrance
Kansas Olty
St. Louis
Oh'cago
El Paso

NO. 2

Altitude

Santa Fe
Kennedy
Stanley
Morlarty

Lv.
"
"
"
"
Ar
"
"
"

0
22
41
62
61

25pm
40pm
10pm
34pm
66pm
60

STATIONS

MILES

NOl

5 66 p m
4 43pm
3 40pm
2 57pm
2 32 pm

6.050.

6.140

'J'

.''

6,126
6,210
6,295
6,475
12 35 a m
10 40pm
8 69am

"
Lv.
Ar,
Lv.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
CONVENTION.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 23, 1908.
Pursuant to Instructions of the Demcentral
of
ocratic
committee
Santa Fe county, a delegate conven- tlon of the Democrats of said county Is
hereby called to be held at the court
house In Santa Fe. New Mexico,
..., J
on
Saturday, tne
at th hn ir nf
1908,
October,
of
10
o'clock, in the forenoon

CALL FOR

pm
pm

1 03
12 29 pm
12 06
11 15am

.nV

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Fletcher, San Francisco;
R. Tfphrmnn
St
f!harlf
F w ,Swangon and wlf Ala.
n ' ' rMa.
mnsa. nav1(1
T,onHa
holm. Del Norte, Colo.; J. F. Sheffer,
Detroit; Guy Glazier and wife, Pueblo;

j

11 10 a m
10 40am
10 02

TV,Th

I.

SCHEDULE

j

In Effect July 14. 1908.
Miles From
Dec Moines

No. 1.
DAILY
00
12
36
50
05
20
45
20
45
8 30
3 60
4 16
4 46
4 65
!15 50
6 15
6 35
7 08

10
10
10
10
11
11
11
12
12

a. m.
a. m.
a. to.
a. m.
a. m
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. in.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m,
p m.
p. m.
p. m.
p, m.
p. in.
p. m.

Moines,
Lv.Des
" Rumaldo,
" Dedman

0
4
11
16
20
25
81
42

49
45
38
32
29
24
18
7

Arr,
Lv

Arr.
Lv.
Lv.

0
7
13
23
20
33
41

Preston
Koehler
Koehler Jnct.

Oolfax
Oerrososo
Arr
CIMARRON
Lv.
Nash

83

.10 p.m.

Nii,M"

" rapulln
Vigil
1 Thompson
" (Innnlnorham
OUfton House Junction '
Arr.
EATON N M.
Lv,.
Ollfton House Junction

42
49
58
56
68
77

7. 23 p. m.
7. 45 p. m.

Raton

'

49

Harlan
Ute Park

89
94

No 2
DAILY

Miles From

STATIONS.

Lv.
Arr,
Lv

N. M.

N.M,

$44135

.

Cerrillos,
m,
m.
Ciriaco
committeeman,
m.
m, Rael.
m.
Precinct No. 8 Galesteo,. four delem.
m. gates; committeeman, Juan Jose Silvia.
111.
Precinct No. 9 San Ildefonso, three
m.
m. delegates; 'committeeman, David Ro- -

40

a.

1U

CD)

m.mero.
m.
10 Stanley, three dele- precinct No.
.
...
m. gates; committeeman, cnanes f. .Fer

30
15
65
85
25
55
30
65
30
25

11

OS

50
53
59

16
43
25
60
40
7 25
7 00

9
9
7
7

$21.10

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

m.
m.
ni.
m.
m.
m.

N.
Connects with E. P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson,
M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
8:55 a. m.
N. M.
S Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,
as follows:
C. A S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines
BOUND.
SOUTH
NORTH BOUND
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
&
F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with c.
A.
S.
T.
TracK connection with
ft
& S. at Des Moines, E. P AS W at Colfax, N. M.( and Cimarron
M.
N.
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron,
Mexico: Ocate,
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot for the following points In New
''
:1
Lakes.
Red
and
Aurora
Rayado,
Mexico.
New
Arroyo
In
N.
is
for
, Ute Park,
M.,
following points
depot
Lodo,
Ellzabethtown,
Black
Cerro,
Lakes,
Hondo,
Baldy,
" Seco, Arroyo
and
Taos
Twining.
Red
River City,
Questa, Ranches de Taos,

.'.'Z.

E, J, DEDMAN,

J, van
Ores, and Gen

Superintendent

V.

W. A. GORMAH.
Mgr- Gen- - Pass- - Agt
-

RATON. N.

RATON, N. M.

I

RATON.

iW

$18.15
COLORADO SPRINGS

see,
Co.

Santa Pe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32, ,.
Venerable Master.
HENRY P. STEPHENS, 14,

$16.35
PUEBLO, COLO.

$41.90
LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO.

$50.00

Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO.

& P.

sSsSjSStBgattjjij,,,

$36.25

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the sec-nd and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.

GRAND CANYON.

'

O. E.

$18.25

T. P. GABLE, .
Exalted Ruler.,
J. D. SENA,

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.

For particulars regarding limits and
train service call on or address;

TERRITORIAL NEWS NOTES

Secretary.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent.

N- -

In the municipal election at Hager-maMillions of bottles of Foley's Honey
this week the citizens voted for and Tar have been sold without any
a "dry" town, the majority being four.- - person ever having experienced any
guson.
The temperance people had strong op- other than beneficial results from its
11
dele
No.
three
Precinct
Golden,
position and both sides worked hard, use for coughs, colds and lung trou
gates ; committeeman, J. B. Livesay.
Precinct No. 12 Canoncito, three but it was a quiet election day and ble. His Is because the genuine Fo
ley's Honey and Tar In the yellow
Feliclano "iere were no aisxuroances.
delegates; committeeman,
I
or
tne
victoria package contains no opiates or other
manager
Lobato,
notel
who harmful drugs. Guard your health
sierra
county,
deletwo
gutter,
13.
No.
Precinct
Glorieta,
by refusing any but the genu ne. Sold
- was in El Paso a few days ago, conMonTlburclo
gates; committeeman,
in
automobile
an
by The Ireland's Pharmacy.
template
putting
toya.
Precinct No. 14. Chimayo, two del- line from Cutter to the Elephant Butte
TO AND FROM RO SWELL.
egates; committeeman, Patricio Tru-Jill- dam during the irrigation congress,
and if the enterprise pays will continuo
Connection made with Automobile
Precinct No. 15 Santa Cruz, three it permanently. Cutter Is about twelve line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Manuel or thirteen miles from the dam site Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
delegates; committeeman,
and is on the Santa Fe railway.
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
Naranjo.
Clay McGonagill, a well known fig at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
Precinct No. 16 Upper Santa Cruz,
two delegates; comitteeman, Jose H. ure in the southwest, for many years well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
1
the world's champion roper and a first rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
Maestas.
Precinct No. 17 Santa Fe, " five class broncho buster, was acquitted between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
Edward last week by a jury at Carlsbad of the $5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
delegates; committeeman,
Ehle.
charge of horse stealing. The com' well, $10. Reserve seats on automo
Precinct No. 18- - Santa Fe, six dele- - Plaint was filed by J. L. Taylor, who bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
alleged that McGonagill had sold AUtomoDiie June.
gates; committeeman, Nicolas Baca.
Precinct No. 19. Madrid, two dele- - horses belonging to himself and his J
scm. mcuonasiu claimed that he had
gates; committeeman, John Sheffier.
Good for Biliousness.
Precinct No. 20 San Pedro, two bought the horses from a man named
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom
delegates; committeeman,
Joseph j Williams at Midland and had shipped ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
the horses to Seeley, Texas, and there I feel fifty per cent better than I have
Black.
s
Precinct No. 22 Ortiz, four dele- - sold them. The case had been
for weeks, says J. J. Firestone of
I
; committeeman, Julius Ortiz.
poned from time to, time for almost Allegan, Mich. "They are certainly
Precinct No. 23 Rio del Medio, one three years,
a fine article for biliousness." For sale
The city election held at Tucumcarl by all druggists. Samples free.
Pedro Jim-delegate; committeman,
on Wednesday resulted in a victory for
enez.
The said committeemen are earnest-- ' the citizens' ticket, electing three alIt is an admitted tact that real es
ly urged to give ample notice of the dermen and the mayor, whose name
financial men and merchants all
tate,
also
precinct meetings and to send full deleappeared on the democratic ticket,
that quickest and best retmltsare
al- say
Democratic
The
one
secured
from
ticket
the
respective precincts
gations
obtained by advertising in the New
I
to the said county convention.
derraan, while the independent ticket
Mexican.
All democrats and citizens, irrespec- - j was shut out entirely. The officers
tive of past party affiliations, who be- - elected hold office for six months, and
Foley's Orino Laxative is a new
lieve in the objects sought to be ob- - 'are as follows: J. A. Street, mayor on
tained by the Democratic party are re- - both citizens' and Democratic tickets; remedy, an Improvement on the laxative of former years, as It does not
spectfully requested to participate in A. B. Dauber, First ward, citizens'
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to
citiC.
said primaries and the selection of ticket;
Ferguson, Second ward,
zens' ticket; S. H. Neafus, Third ward, take. It is guaranteed. Sold by The
delegates to said county convention.
Democratic ticket; Geoorge Evans, Jr., Ireland's Pharmacy.
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
Fourth
Chairman Democratic Central Commitward, citizens' ticket.

NI,

Excursions

n

u

"

.

SOCORRO COUNTY FAIR.

i

$7.75
Socorro and return. Dates of sale,
Sept. 19th to 26th. Good for return
Sept. 28th, 1908.
WILL INTEREST

MANY.

Every person should know that good
health is impossible if the kidneys are
deranged.
Foley's Kidney Remedy
will cure kidney and bladder disease
in every form, and will bund up and
strengthen these organs so they will
perform their functions properly. No
danger of Bright's disease or diabetes
if Foley's Kidney Remedy Is taken
in time. Sold by The Ireland's Pharm,!

acy.

,

The New

Mexican Printing comdo
will
your job work with neatpany

ness and dispatch.

post-gate-

Going

to EI Paso?

1

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

The Trip to 1 Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio-

j

tee.
Attest:

'

FRANCISCO

DELGADO,

n

Secretary.

to go El Paso.
V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH,
,

.

t

Santa Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave
fourth Monday In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. nc
JOHN H. WALKER, B. C.
H. P. SEPHENS, Recorder.

DENVER, COL.

--

1X1

(I

HOUTEN;

$50.35

D. Ill

il 06 a'
tio

con-vocati-

CHICAGO, ILLS.

Albuquerque,
L

L KING.

Worthy Master.
M'CORD, Secretary.

Sunt:; Fe Chapter No.l
R. A. M. Regular
second Monday
of each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
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ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
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7:30 p. m. of said day.
James Hudson, Mobile, Alabama; J.
The precincts in said county are en- F.
W.
Muller, Tom Kelly, Denver.
titled to representation in said county
Jackson, Victor Stewart, Madrid; Mr.
convene, uu
'and Mrs. Stephenson, Durango; J. W,
cinct committeemen whose duty "7
Olinger, Edith; George Monroe, Alaas
to call such primary meetings are
mosa; B. E. Bendire, D. A. Bailey, Alafollows:
mosa; Harry Stevens, Madrid.
Precinct No. 1 Pojoaque; two deleCoronado.
Trugates; committeeman, Evaristo
Robert Staples, Los Angeles, Cal.;
jillo.
William Hynelman, Antonlto; Leo J.
Precinct No. 2 Tesuque, one deleCaranaugh, Gathensburg, Ind.
RoA.
Pedro
gate; committeeman,
mero.
A pleasing, good, high grade, truly
Precinct No. 3 Santa Fe, seven flavored, amber colored cup
of coffee
delegates; committeeman, Francisco can be had and without the real
Delgado.
Coffee danger, or damage to health
Precinct No. 4 Santa Fe, seven by simply using Dr. Snoop s new sub
delegates; committeeman, Jose Ortiz y stitute, called "Health Coffee". Pure,
Baca.
wholesome, toasted cereals, malt, nuts,
Precinct No. 5 Agua Frla, three etc., make Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee
delegates; committeeman, Sixto Mon-tan- both healthful and satisfying. No 20
to 30 minutes tedious boiling. "Made
Precinct No. 6. Cienega, two dele- in a minute," says Dr. Snoop. If
gates; committeeman, J. D. L. A. Car-rill- served as coffee, it's taste will even

Precinct
delegates ;

ular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
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PASSENGER

Montezuma Lodge No

$41.55

A. Jackson,

Charles E. Ross, Socorro; H. F. Robinson, U. S. I. S.; W. J. Henwood,
Denver; A. J. Ortiz and wife, G. Ortiz,
Antonlto, Colo.; M. Schall, Chicago;
H. Halze, Jr., St. Louis; Miss Scan- TT T
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InnJ Tnnn.
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CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
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1, A. P. & A, M. Reg.

ueuver; rar. ana jars. 5., n. jviaciJona!". Chicago; George Ryan and wife,
St. Paul; John H. Price. Cleveland;
W. P. Taylor,
Sacramento, Cal.; W.
H. Springer, Colorado Springs; C L.
Keen, Denver; F. J. Lee, Peoria.
Claire.
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agency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers, of October, 1908, at such time andon said day in the respective prefree upon application.
m, place
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clncts
markets.
Western
and
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Eastern
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except that In the four
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J?ine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
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SODA WATER,
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Notice la hereby given that the final
A clever popular Candy Cold Cure
acC0unt of the executors of the last
Tablet-ca- lled
Preventics- -is
being wU1 and testament of Edward L.
d
by druggists everywhere. In lett ha8
en filed and Thursday, the
a few hours, Preventics are said to;6Ul'day of
November, 1908, has been
break any
And
for the hearing of
appointed
being so safe and tooth- - tIon8 thereto and for the settlement
some, are very fine for children. No thereof
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh
VICTOR ORTEGA,
nor sickening. Box of 48 25c. Sold
Probate Judge.
by The Ireland's Pharmacy.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
!

Beew

Colonist Rates

"

objec-Preventic-

September 11, 1908.
The New Mexican Printing company
Pink Pain Tablets Dr. Snoop'sIs prepared to furnish cards de vite
for ladles and for gentlemen on short stop Headache, womanly pains, any
notice In first class style at reasonable pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes sure.
or printed. Formula on the 25c box. Ask your
1 rices, either engraved
Call at the New Mexican Printingcom- - druggist or doctor about this formula
it's fine. The Ireland's Pharmacy.
pany.

Until October 31, 1908

$30.00

Bart-dispense-

cold-comp- letely.

PALtTAPP BOTTLED BEEh.
ANY QUANTITY

The seals and record books tor no-tarles public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for toco
ated companies are also handled. Call'
at or address the New Mexican Print- in company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Quick Relief For Asthma Sufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords Immediate relief to asthma sufferers in
the worst stages and If taken In time
I will effect a cure.
Sold by The Ire- -

Falstaff

The Famous

FROM SANTA FE

Liberal stopover privileges,

Personally conducted excursions

Tickets accepted In tourist sleepers on payment of Pullman rate,
and In chair car.
No better way of becoming
acquainted with the Great Southwest
where small farms yield a competence, than by traveling over
the Sanca Fe.
Let me tend you tome
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
Literature about
California, Arizona; ate.
Santa Fe, N- - M.

-

When Trifles Become Troubles.
If any person suspects that their
kidneys are deranged they should take
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once and
not risk having Bright's disease or
diabetes. Delay gives the disease a
stronger foothold and you should not
delay taking Foley's Kidney Remedy,

The New Mexican Printing company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhero. We
will sell them at 6 cents in book form.

Don't do afraid to give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to your cnlldren.
or other harmLegal blanks both r English and It contains no opium
cures.
For sale
It
New
ful
always
the
Mexican
drug.
sale
by
Spanishfor
all
druggists.
by
Printing company.
;
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T
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The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, Wn service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address

t,

K. HOOPKR,

1P.AT.A.
Cat

P. M. UeCRISX,
ApH
Canto Pe, N. M.

.
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GO TO

COILEE TO

WILLARD, NEW IMEXICO.
HVt COMMERCIU

THE

CITY

Of

1

ESTANCIA

BELEN, HEW 1fiEXCO

VALLEY.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS
NEW MEXICO- -

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico. Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the ,
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west from
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle,' sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

OF

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY.,

OF

F

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam I ine of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, (alvestor and points East to Sao
Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145
'lid out with broad 80 and
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees
public school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new
modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour,
wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be

'et

70-fo-

up-to-da-

estimated.

THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

fTHEWILLARDTOWN&IMPROVEMENTl
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

WILLARD TOWW3ITE

BELEN TOWNSITE

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine' business and rosidence lots ion
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS?
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH!
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

:

semi-annuall-

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenuesjand
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thirmay remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
purchase money, cash Two-thirone year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

$
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY,

d

Vice-Pre- s

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.

THE BELEN TOWN

E.JP.DAVIES, Agent
of Company.

: : : APPLY TO : : i

ds

Mew Mexico.

Villard,

JOHN BECKER, President

crowd in town on account of the in- SANTA FEANS ENYOY
melody; his "Gebet," also from Loterest in the cattle case, to address
hengrin, devotional and yet thoroughly
RARE MUSICAL TREAT Wagnerian
the people in the interest of Larra-zolo'-s
In spirit, and his majescandidacy. By burlesquing Mr.
tic march and chorus from "Tann-hauser,- "
Andrews he held, the crowd a little Fine Organ Recital at First Presbywhose joyfulness and gloM".,
26.
N
terian Church Last Night By
Since
the
Sept.
while and caused some humor and
Grady,
rious sweep moved even the PhilisMrs. 8. J Howard
last chronicillzatlon of events in this did about as much good as that much
tine to , admiration and applause.
neighborhood through the columns of chaff sown before a northern gale.
"Traeumerei," by Schumann, was
Haendel, Mendelssohn, Wagner and played by request, and this dreamy
tuc i. v v? uicAivau duct J una ucvu tirv
new real estate offices opened in
Schumann, four great stars of the reverie touched the audience deeply.
Grady.
constellation of German com- Suppe's brilliant overture from "The
brilliant
Numerous rams recently have CHURCH AHHOUHCEHEHTS
posers, offered the very best of the Poet and Peasant" probably appealed
brought out. crops that were thought
productions of their divine genius most generally to all of the audience,
to be dead or practically worthless
last
evening at the organ recital at the with its ever recurring motive of playCathedral.
and now good forage and grain crops
while Herold's over
Church, to be inter- ful exuberance,
Presbyterian
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentacost.
are assured. The voice of the calamfor
music
an
of
audience
from
ture
lovers
preted
"Zampa" gave another pop
First Mass at 6:30 a. m.
V
ity howler is lulled.
master
,
hands.
to the otherwise strictly
There
also
touch
ular
wer?
by
Second Mass at 9:30 a. m. Sermon
The Grady public; schoojs opened on in
of lesser lights of the classic program. Mrs. Howard's com"
compositions
,
English.
September 21st, with a good attendSuppe, Herold, positions that she played were tonal
Third 'Mass at, 10:30 a. m. Sermon musical firmament,
ance and an excellent ..faculty. ,
Neukomm and the performer herself, poems of great beauty and breadth,
in Spanish. ::, iftytj,x:', i ;
The townsite company . has given
At 4 p. m. Vespers and Benediction Mrs. S. J. Howard, whose composi- and merited the repeated applause
tions did not suffer by comparison, tpr given them. A grand study in A mithe Methodist church people a block will be held.
f
they, too, gave their best. Those who nor,' with pedal obligate,
by Neuof ground and the ladies of the differEpiscopal.
Howlistened
Mrs.
were
when
demonstrated
and
that
been
have
entranced,
denominations
ent
komm,
giving
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
the
been played remain- ard is a master of technique on the
had
program
m.
a.
pie suppers, ice cream socials and
at
school
9:45
Sunday
water melon festivals to raise money,
Morning prayer with sermon at 11 ed in their seats and insisted upon the grandest of human instruments, the
have taken up private donations and
Therefore, un- pipe organ, although those who have
m.
. organist continuing.
bidden guests, such as Verdi, with his had the pleasure of hearins her on the
with '.the aid of, funds "frdmthe; NaNo evening service.
Association a new
tional;' Church
prison song from "II piano insist that she is equally as finLitany service, Wednesday morn incompatable
churcht edifice and parsonage is as- ing at 9:30 o'clock.
Trovatore," and those of other schools ished on that instrument. The resured and work will commence on the
Seats free and all are cordially in- than the German, contributed to the cital was given under the auspices of
same at once.
evening's enjoyment. When finally the Woman's Aid Society of the Pres- vited.
the guests at this musical feast had Lbyterian Church. Mrs. Howard was
. Numerous communications are beEpiscopal.
showered with ' congratulations from
filed out of the auditorium, one-balm.
a.
ing received from railroad promoters 'Sunday School at 9:45
who say that Grady is to have a railPreaching at 11 a. m., by Rev. the more enthusiastic, returned, and all sides during an Impromptu recepSamuel Blair, D. D., superintendent of Mrs. Howard had to sit down a third tion that followed the music. Tha
road soon.
time to the keyboard and pedals, and church was beautifully decorated' with
The Republican county convention Missions.
'
the
at
will
made
Announcement
play once more from the "Messiah" greens and autumn flowers.
be
was pulled oft at Tucumcari thecoma
service concerning the future and others of the magnificent compoAltogether it was an evening that
ty seat, on the 15th, and a g6od clean morning
sitions that have stood the (est of a lover of good music will always
r
services
the day,
of,
ticket of. representative vRepubllcans
time and criticism. Had not the boy treasure vividly in his remembrance.
was nominated, for which 'the most
organ, given out from Santa Fe should be proud that it has
fastidious will have no hesitancy of
It's a pity when sick ones drug the who pumps the
a
score
or two of Santa among Its residents' a master musiexhaustion,
of
his
on account
scruples.
stomach or stimulate the Heart and
" voting
have loitered in cian.
Fe's
musicians
hasmight
been
traffic'
automobile
weak
A
is
Daily
Kidneys. That all wrong!
musical
Land" un
Never
the
Tu"Never,
means
established connecting Clovis and
weak Stomach
Stomach,
'
back
called
breakfast
the
them
til
,bell
'
And
cumcari.
this is also true
nerves, always.
BASE BALL SCORES
it
to prosaic existence, for it Is many a
disof
of
and
the
Heart
weak
deal
The
a
been
Kidneys,
great
There has
month since Santa Fe has had so satcord among the . farmers this sum- nerves are Instead crying out for help.
National League.
a musical treat. It was an
isfactory
Dr.
at;
This
RestoShoop's
large
explains why
mer due to livestock .running
Won Lost Pet.
such
ovation tendered the
and damaging the crops of the farm- rative Is promptly helping Stomach, as is dear to the heart performer
.629
52
88
New
York
of the artist.'
ers. Some contended there was no Heart and Kidney ailments.' The Res.628
54
. , . ... .', . ... 91
Chicago
Haendel, who, with Bach, is considlaw protecting one's crops from the torative reaches out for the actual
.523
55
91
Pitsburg
On the four- cause of these ailments the falling ered the greatest among the great Philadelphia
.543
64
ravages of livestock.
76
lend
whose
nerves."
test
"inside
the
or
Anyway
composers
test
example
i
compositions
.486
teenth there was a
74
. . .... .... 70
Cincinnati
48 house.
It won't cure themselves best to the spirit of the Boston
84
,case of the matter made. C. C David- Restorative
60
,417
soon as that, but you will surely pipe organ, was represented by his
.343"
son', an attorney; of Tucumcari, ap- so
92
Brooklyn
, 48
'
:
is coming. Sold by "Largo," which flows as smooth and
.331
95
Louis
peared for the plaintiff and to the sat- know that help
47
St.
deep and wide as a great river, and
isfaction' of all showed jthat there was The Ireland's Pharmacy."
from
by his "Hallelujah Chorus," a triumph
a law protecting growing crops
American League.
of
religious exaltation, whose measures
the ravages of loose' stock. It is alEnaxaved cards aft vista and wed
'. 'Won. Lost Pet.
i
ways the experience that in new ding invitations a specialty at the New beat against the battlements of eter62
.572
83
Cleveland
countries the ; setter contends there Mexican Printing office. An one stand nity. In perfect contrast were the
.570
61
81
Detroit
melodies
Mendelssohn's
variof
dainty
is no law but just as soon as the
ing in need of such will do well, to
.566
62
81
Words,'" which was Chicago
ous parts of the country are thorough- call at this office and examine sam- "Song Without
.556'
63
79
St.
Louis
a
world
of feeling, and his
played with
ly organized they find out the differ- ples, style of work and prices.
.486'
73
69
ence. It will be well to remember that
'Spring Song," that seems to embody Boston
.464
75
65
.
the alluring enchantments of Pan as Philadelphia
the laws are here and that they are as
.442
77
For a Sprained Ankle.
; 61
he comes nearer" and then dashes Washington
good as are found In a number of the
.336
93
New
47
York
A sprained ankle may be cured in away asain into the depths of the
states from .whence the settlers came.
' While here on the 14th, C. C. David- - about one-thir-d
the time usually re- woods with the delighted elf s follow'
Chamberlain's ing the tripping measures of his pipe.
of the opportunity quired, by , applying
' National League
f Bon tfok advantage
R- H. E.
absoBalm
busiand
Pain
giving It
At Boston, first game
Wagner gave "Elsa's Dream," from
freely,
Of having1 tome here on legal'
all
rest.
2 5 4
lute
sale
an,
a
.For
characteristic
Boston
druggists.i
there
big
by
Lohengrin,
unusually
being
ness and
mystic,
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WM. M. BERGER Secretary.

1 4 1
Pittsburg
and
Batteries
Smith;
Fergusson
Maddox and Gibson.

R. H. E.

Second game

6 12 3
1 8 5
Scheli; Mar- -

Pittsburg
Boston

Batteries Suade and
Carthy and Bowerman.
New York, Sept. 26. Cincinnati
knocked out of the box at the Polo
grounds yesterday two of New York's
pitchers, and gave the locals a double
k
7 to 1 and 5 to 2,
header
which, with the other results of the
day, leaves New York but a single
point in the lead of Chicago.
R. H.E.
The score, first game
set-bac-

Cincinnati

5 10
1 6

New York

1

FOR RENT Small furnished house.
Inquire at this office.
FOR RENT Two, sunny, furnished
rooms, 102 Chapelle Street.
FOR SALE A span of light horses.
Charles Wagner Furniture company.
FOR SALE Good upright piano..
Inquire at Wasner Furniture company
store.

0

WANTED A girl to do housework,
Spade and Scheli; Mar- housekeeping. Apply at New Mexlight
quard, Durham, Taylor Bresnahan and
ican Printing company. '
Needham.
R. H. E.
Second game
WANTED To buy a good horse.
5 13 0
Cincinnati
Must be sound and stout. Charles Wag
2 10 2
New York
ner Furniture company.
Dubec arid
Batteries
McLean;
Crandall and Bresnahan.
' WANTED A
to cook and
At Brooklyn
"R.H.E. general housework.girlApply to Mrs. R. J.
5 9 0
Chicago
Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.
1 3 1
Brooklyn
Overall
and Kling;
Bateries
FOR SALE A good saddle pony.
Rucker and Farn?er.
E.
Can be seen at Mrs. McQuarrie's.
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
E. Van Horn.
2
,
St. Louis

Batteries

15

.....11 13 1
Philadelphia
Batteries Lush, , Salee and Bliss;
McQuillian and Jacklitsch.
'

American League.
R.H.E.
At St. Louis
1 5 2
St. Louis
3 8 1
Boston .i
Batteries Powell, Petty and Spen
cer; Stele and Criger.
;
R.H.E.
At Clevland
1 7 3
Cleveland
6 8.1
Washington
Batteries Chech and; Bemls; With-eru- p

and Street.

'

At Detroit, flrs game
Detroit
j
Philadelphia

........ .....

R.H.E.
7

8

2

363

.

Sumers and Schmidt;
Batteries
,
Kelogg and Powers.
,

Second game-- -:
Detroit . . . ... . .
Philadelphia

,'.V.,JT.--

.

.

.,.'..'

R. H. E.
1

0

420

'2

Sumers and Schmidt;

Batteries

Schlitzer and Lapp.

incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial ; road laws, pprlce BO
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in pen
son or by mail at the office of the
.

,,'V

Made Many Santa

Fe Resident En
t
thusiastic,
No wonder scores of Santa Fe citi
zens grow enthusiastic. It is enough to
make anyone happy to find relief after
years of suffering. Public statements
like the following are but truthful rep
resentations of the daily work done
in Santa Fe by Doan's Kidney Pills.
Pasquale Yannl, living on College
St., Santa Fe, N. M., says: "Some four
years ago I gave a testimonial touch
lng on the merits or Doan's Kidney
Pills. I then stated that this remedy
procured at Ireland's Pharmacy hao
positively relieved me of pain in the
back, which had troubled me for some
time. My trouble was aggravated by
sitting at the bench and being in a
stooped position, and on some occasions I was In misery. The claims made
by Doan's Kidney Pills were positively carried out in my case, for not
did they give strength to the kidneys, thus freeing me from the backache, but they effected a cure that has
been permanent up to this tfme." '
For sale 'by all dealers.. Price 50
." Co.,
cents; v
Buffalo,
sole
iNew, York,"
agents for the United
;States
i
Remember the name Doan's and
.

on-I- y

The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for salt
and
correct compilations of the territorial

company.

HAPPY RESULTS.

VV

1

Foster-Milbur- a

V

take- no other.

,

'

The New Mexican Printing
If you want anything on e arthtry pany will do tour job work with
a New Mexican wast "ad."
ness and dispatch. .
.
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National Congress.
Mr. Putnam is a WHAT
OF ANDREWS MEANS
prominent citizen and real estate owner at Texico, and also United States
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
Continued From Pag One.
commissioner there. The Putnams
(Continued From Page. Four.)
have a handsome home and extensive
Frank P, wewnan, ioreman or the .farm five miles from Texico Mr. Put elected, a Republican Congress might
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COAL AND WOOD

CAPITAL COAL YARD
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Union Pacific 158
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Sept. 26. Wheat Sept. 1
Dec. $1.01
Oct. 77
Corn Sept. 9
Dec. ,49 2
Oats SepT 48
1--

3--

1--

1--

1--

1--
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Pork Sept. and Oct. 15.25.
LarLd Sept. and Oct. 12.22 l-25; ' '
Ribs Sept. and Oct. 9.90.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Sept. 26. Wool, unchanged.
2

LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Sept, 26. Cattle 300
Market steady. Southern steers $3.15
4; southern cows, $23.25;
and feeders, $2. 80 4. 80; bulls,
calves, $3.506.50.
Hogs 6,000. Market steady. BulK
of sales, $6.607; heavy $77.05
packers and butchers, $6.507.0g;
light, $66.95; pigs, $45.
Sheep None. Market Bteady.

$2.403.50;

1--

I

1

1

10 pounds for 25 cents.
100 pounds for $1.75

.
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Pennsylvania 121
Southern Pacific 103

1908.

26,

Atchison 87
pfrti 95.
New York Central 103 Ul
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MRS RETSCH

The New Mexican Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprlce 60
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying ln per
son or by mall at the office of the

-

company.

Report of the Condition of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of 8anta Fe, '
at Santa Fe, ln the Territory of New Mexico
at the close of business Sept. 23 1908.
Resources.

i

Loans and discounts.

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
V. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other bonds to secure U. S. deposits
Premiums onU.S, Bonds ......... .
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fix.,
tures
Due from National banks (not re-- .
serve agents)...
Due from state banks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items.... ..
Notes of other National Banks....
Fractional paper currency nickles
and cents
Lawful money reserved in' Bank
viz:
$80,699 20
Specie
4,860 00
Legal Tender notes

$484,171 02
990 06
90,000 00
68,000 00
4,660 00
95,128 60
9,600 00
23,649
6,831
233,980
626
4,876

161 68

86,469 20

U. S.
Redemption fund with circulaTreasurer (6 per cent of
.
tion

Total...

4,600 00

$1,098,312 48

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid ln
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers.
Individual deposits subject to
check
Demand certificates of deposit....
Time certificates of deposits...
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding ......
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers

$160,000 00
60,000 00
29,264
88,096
20,220
16,123

y
the

the

19,18169
146,718
208
10,277
24,615

Total....
$1,09831248
of New Mexico County of Santa
Territory
Fe, ss :
I J. H. Vaughn, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
1908.
of
Sept.
day
PERCY K. KNIGHT, Notary Public
Correct Attest :'
, R. J. Pawk,
.
L. A. Hughes,
J. G. Schumann.
Directors.

"Efattb" Gstkeat)
the original and only oer
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order. Bases furnished
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Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
By the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FK, N, M.
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Boys Suits

50 CTS.

Proprietor.
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Latest Patterns & Designs;
The kind that look rirrht
That are right That stay
fr3!. from fashion
centers

--

Dont Worry

.

:- -:

:- -:

:- -:

Study the Style
"
The Quality
'
The Finish.

about the price
We make that right
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67
76
88
29

26,488 66

.,

THE OLDEST BELL

STRAW HATS, GOING

29
00
43
72

619,126 2

Evory Woman

C. V. Dadfow.

36
77
69
81
00
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